
TO REFUTE ENGLISH CLAIM.
V.MI VN I Al'l Hi PKIPARINO

VlOl MBH ON < \V\1, (OST.

HHhwd Thm His ln%c-t<Katioii Will
S|h>\\ Justice of I* \emptioil of
I nitial State* ShlixH,

Washington. Sept. 5..The letter of
Sir M« mi Orey. the British foreign
secretary, to the Oatsehead chamber
of commerce y.-steiday regarding the
I'.ntiah government 1 attitude to¬
wards the Panama canal act is re¬

garded here as an indication that the
negotiation" between the two coun¬
tries are to have a financial basis,
tho foreign secretary's argument be¬
ing that British shipping is to be bur¬
dened with an unt ue proportion of
tho charges for th . maintenance of
the canal through the complete ex¬

emption from to Is of American
coastwise shipping.

In this view importance l laches
It an Inquiry now being conducted on

the Isthmus by J*rof. Emory R. John¬
son, special commissioner on Panama
traffic and toll*. He already has com-

I lied, by dlrev tion of the secrtary of
war all the statistics bearing on the
character and probable amount of
the traffic through the Panama canal.
He now is engaged in a study of the
flnam i t of the enterprise so

tolls may he adjusted t > the needs of
the canal on a strictly scientific basis.

In the data already prepared by
Prof. Johnsoft it appears that ac¬

cording io the best estimates the
whole AgggftSeg coastw i-a- tr.ithc like¬
ly to pass through th. Panama canal
immediately aTter It I«, opened will 04
about 1.000,000 tons, or a little more
than 10 pag cent of the total tonnage
la the years 1915 and 1916. In the
course of the years it is estimated
that this American coastwise tonnage
will rise to 1.414.000 tons, but as the
foreign comm.a. e will Increase in like
proportion the same relation between
the two will exist.

<>n the -C the figures this
would Indi' ate that the British and
other foreign OOggBSSfSl would have
to bear an additional harden of 10
per cent. It is pointed out, however,
that a proportionate share of tins
burden. If It did exist, would ha\e to

be borne by Amern m ships In tin-
foreign trade, which consequently
would he on a precise equality with
British ships.

Prof. Johnson's statistic-: disclose
still another factor, set out In nis
comparison of he Suez (anal with
the Panama rout*. Afte»- pointing out

many advantages of the Suez, Prof.
Johnson declaaes that the only pos-
Stbi'lty of the Panam i canal get¬
ting a fair share of the world's busi¬
ness Is to place the tolls at a figure
actually lower than by the Suez »«Mite,
These are now $1.25 per ton. ' 'ftg
professor has mentioned a Hat $1 r u

for the first few years.
On the basis of lO.oOo.G'^ ton-

business this would y'eld an lajCOniS
Inade pi ite to meet the cost of oper¬
ations and maintenance of the can«.

.$3.500.000.allow $5,000. a year for
sanitation of the sesM and provide
a fair rate of Interest on the » anal
cost. not to speak of the impossi¬
bility of pcsTlilggJ f'»r a sinking fund.
Allowing per i -nt ini. t. -t on the
capital Invested Ir the canal and i
per cent for i -iiiKing fund the total
of the annual charges on the cmal
are likely to be more than $15,000.-
000. or about 50 per cent more than
the 'rtoh* revenue from tolls.
With these flgureü before th«m and

the rate 0a Btitidi shipping iSSd
far below the «. tu it east ai tho ser¬

vice bv conditio-,, 0Vef which the
United States government has no con¬
trol thes will haw huh- difficulty in
showing thif th.- sxemptios ol Asnsr«
nan to,-.»wi.-s traihi from tolls has
no Influeni e upon British shipping
and SasSSSSjaeSftlj that aa discrimina¬
tion is proposed In VtolatOf] of treaty
rights .

.P. A sm ti.. P.; i.Ig. t ,n. Ind., had
kidn. . trouble fot years ami was so

d ippb d with r ben in tt sin he could not
drew* without help Hs started using
K-lfv Kidney Pills, .ind says: "I be¬
gan to get b. tt. I at one. , und now all
my trouble has left me and I do not
feel that 1 ever had rheumatism. I
rest well all night and tho' 59 years
old. can do tho woik of | man of II
y«*ar*. I w>uhl like Is eg Ibe gSsggg
of salssfi getting beaeM from Pohty
Kidney Pills." lb-fuse substitutes.
NsnsTfg DffgSJ Store.

i nt^r WmVk i^i \m» < onus.

Hag lleeerveal News fross Bsaaag Is¬
land Planier,

CgaVstslen, Sept. .;..The first bag
of the new crop of Carolina .! :' N)«
Ian ] cotton has been received here. It
gsjg consign*'! to MsSSfa 1*111 Bail
A t'o.. and was grown OS Rdlsto In¬
land.

.Mrs. J V Mill Homer. (JsM In
gggd] l*'«»by s Hpgsy ami Tar Com¬
pound f«»r years, and ^<v* she -.' v i\

recommend* It to her friends. "it
Bjgeef fniH t» saws ggf SOggllS and
coplsj and prevents croup xVe SjSVS
¦Wg children and always gtVS tfewwg
l *\ s*| »Ion. I tt,.| Tar Comp" <nd fOf
a cold, and th*\v are all soon well. We
would not oe. without It In ggf hoiiv. "

Sibert s l»rug Store.

DYNAMITE r.uou.ni RAIN,

Int«¦¦-«..iiii^r Experience Tl'lcd a( Itut-
lle ine!», .Michigan, wu.i Success-
fill lü-llll-

Bnttls Creek, Michigan.WillU
Moore, Chlof of the United states
Wi ather Bureau, ami the Industrie
Aeeeclation of Battle Creek, are en¬
gaged In ¦ controveray over the Ques¬
tion ,,t' making rain with dynamite.
Battle Creek in the Art! city In the
North to produce rain ; y means of
explosives, following the same plan
employed oy Mr. C. W, Post, of Bat¬
tle Creek, upon his ranch at Post
City, Tegs*

Mr. Post furnished the dynamite
for the Battle Crook exp< rlment, and
the BSttlg Creek Industrial Associa¬
tion put on a rain-battle just west of
the city. In all, 4,500 pounds of dy¬
namite were exploded, in l,i>00 shots,
nfkd a downpour of rain followed,
without wind, or any thunder and
lightning.
The experiment was announced

several weeks in advance. Mr. Moore
declared the experiment Impractical
and futile, and predicted fair weather
for Battle Creek on the day of the ex¬

periment. During the morning the
sky wag bright and clear.
There was a tiring station every

one-eighth mile. The dynamite was
laid on the ground in 3-pound charges
and exploded every few minutes at
each of the fifteen stations. The bat¬
tle started at 10.30 in the morning
and continued until 3.30 in the af¬
ternoon. The detonation could be
heard for a distance of 20 miles.
About 1.30 a slight precipitation

WSJ noticed, but this was more like a
mist than a rain. V, hen the firing
ceased, the sky was overcast with
clouds. About 4.30 the ra'n tegan
io fall and continued in showers until
I o'clock, The government rain gauge
showed a fall of marly half an Inch
..4 4 being the official report.
The rain-makers admit they cannot

produce rain unless the hygrometei
shows o\er 10 degrees <c' humidity in
the air. The night before the experi¬
ment it showed 11 net cent in Battle
«'reek.

Wnat Are We Doing In Nicaragua?
... v. Vi ik Wot Id.
Whether Mr. Taft sends to Nlca-
tgUS I.OOO marines and sailors, or

in addition a regiment of infantry, as
for some part of the day last week
he intended doing, he i.s using the
.via ed fOf I Of the United States for
m i vice in foreign territory without
su horlty ol congress and in utter
disregard of the constitution, The ad¬
ministration assumes that by landing

small army it has not committed
thll country to u war in Nicaragua.
But if marines are killed by Niearg«
guans, or "jr forces retaliate by kill¬
ing Nicaraguas* what then? Will
Mr, Taft declare war without waiting
fOf a» t i">n by OOngreas, or engage in

: war In Nicaragua without s declara¬
tion of war?

By the abuse of his powers as presi¬
dent, Mr. Taft has put the United
SI ttes In a dangerous position In Can*
t.al America. The hostility of tl»S
people of the Latin«American repub«
Jms t<> this country is notorious. Tla
n lent Its domineering attitude and
Iti leodiaosg on any pretext to Inter-
fore in their domestic affairs. They
question its motives when it professes
the greatest benevolence. They have
reason to know that many of the
revolutions from which they suffer
are Unaneed or engineered from the
United States. While it il made a

subject of reproach to them that
'their governments are corrupt, they
art' told that the army and navy of
the United States are put at the ser¬

vices in their territory Of American
corporations and American private |n«
terests sxploltlng Central America.

if American capitalists, holding a

mining concession In Nicaragua or
an Amerlean fruit shipping concern
or sn American banking syndicate
acting as agent of European holders
of Nicaraguas bonds can secure, the
landing of American forces in Nica¬
ragua whenever the government Ii
:>ot run to their Isate, the people of
the i nlted States should know the
full meaning *>t Mr. TafVs military
methods and the operations of his

i it department, it has been report¬
ed from Washington that "American
Inter* Is" In Nicaragua gr« In langer,
but not what American Interests, Are
any of th« American Interests that
now want the protection of American
troopj in Nicaragua American inter¬
est i that hUVe had a hand in previous
I evolutions?

There ire gi uinda fur hellt» »tui
ih.it there Is more behind the hur«
iled movement of armed forces *>o

N'lcuragus than the Tafl administra¬
tion has been willing tu divulge.
There are reasons|for suspecting that
tin re was moi, behind the Belays and
tie lllueflelds lncld< i Is than the Btatc
tit i nt.". tit has ever made public,
The government of Nicaragua may

have boon corrupt but the r« fern«
men! of the United States should be
.nr. thai its own hands lie < N an be
fore n threatens the use of force to¬
ward s foreign country, Even If Iho
constitution of the United States, In
Mr. Taft's eyes; is not worth regard¬
ing, it- hom.r is worth preserving,

VAIA'K OF 1911-1:1 l UTioN $107,-
oTi.H2't UNDER PREVIOUS

^ i;.\u .

Was Not High in tirade Affording lo
Col, Heater It Averaged Strictly
i.ow Middling,

New Orleans, Sept. 6..-The cotton
crop ol tin* s<>uth for the year ending
August :ii, 1912, according to statis
tics compiled by h. g. Hester, secre¬
tary «'i tiic New Orleans cotton ex¬
change, exceeded that of the previous
year by 4,018,331 bales, yet its money
value was $107,074,825 less, This was
due as mUCh to the low grade of the
crop as tu the decrease in the price
resulting from over-production, it
was tiie lowest in grade of any crop
lor the past ten years the average be¬
ing strictly low middling to middling,
comparing with a slight shade undei
strict middling last year,

Mr. Hester says than an acreage in
COtton larger than ever before culti¬
vated in tin- Southern States, induced
by the high prices of the two pre¬
vious years, uniformly dry and hot
Weather during the growing season, a

very late frost and a long open fail
for harvesting, ail combined towards
the production <>f a crop larger by
1,900,000 bales than ever before re¬

corded, a further important factor,
he says which contributed towards
the success of this monster crop, was

that the weevil was greatly reduced in
number over its entire range. This,
he says, according to tin bureau of
entomology of the United states de¬
partment of agriculture, resulted from
a combination of climatic Influence!
extending over a period of about three
years and so unfavorable were the
condition! that the Insect was ex¬
terminated 'ii ;»n area coveting about
lm.'mio square miles in the northwest¬
ern portion ol Texas ami the western
portion of I bxlahoma.

For middling the average price per
pound was 10.1») cents, compared with
l 1,60 cents pe r pound last year. 1 4.:i7
cents the year before, and 9.4f» in
1908-09.
The total value of the crop com¬

pared with tile previous five years is
as follows:

Hales Value!.
1911*12. .16,138,426 $810,280,764
1910-U . ..12,120,095 917,355,589
11*09-10. . .10.609,868 778,894,905
190S-09. .13,825,457 688,794,494
The value of the crop for the past

>ear as stated was $810,280,764, to
Which, if the value of the cotton seed
is added, the actual wealth producing
capacity of the Southern cotton farms
would be $937,710,078. Hast year the
total value, including seed, was $1,-
030,133,627, 10 that the crop, embrac¬
ing 4,018,000 more bales of cotton
and 1,822,000 tons more seed. the
South received nearly $92 500,000 less
in money.

Mr. Hester approximates the act¬
ual growth at 16,501,000 bales and
says that the enormous quantity pro-
duced very little old cotton remained
in the cotton belt at the ClOSe of the
season and of that more than one-half
was held iu stoc k by Southern[""mills.
He Approximates the amount of old
cotton hft over at 516,000 balc>.

('ol. Hester states that during the
past \ear there was tin heaviest con¬
sumption «>f American cotton on rec¬

ord i XIseeding the- previous maximum
of 1908-09 by 1,268,000 hales.

in reference to American mill-, Mr.
Hester says the year's operation! have
shown greater activity than ever be ¬

fore in tin history of cotton ruan.i-
latentvs. Atter two seasons of un¬
profitable business value ware read¬
justed on a more satisfactory basis
and With an abundant supply the
mills North and South materially ex¬

ceeded their largest previous con¬
sumption,
He puts the world's consumption

of American cotton at 14,615,000
bales, an increase over last year of
2,461,000 and over the year before
last of 2,761 .<h>0.

In tin- South Mr. Hester makes the
on umptton 384,451 bales over last

>ear ,,nd Hn'.T'ii over tin- year be¬
fore.
The year's consumption in the

Sou*!, was div ided as follows;
States Bales Increase

Alabama.262,460 L'7.9lT.
Arkansas. 9,274 3,676
Georgia. 691,376 79.su
Kentucky. 28,431 7,426
I loulslana. 1 1,867 4,991
M Isslsslppl.30,976 1,676
Missouri. 19,689 6,049
North i 'arollna 811,8 11 126,19 i
South Carolina . ..732,997 102,473
Tennessee.76,23s 7,864
Texas.i 106 s.i'.to
( M< la homa. 6.74 ä 2,068
Virginia. s:;.M9 L',<»7 1

Totals.2.74 1,0C I 380. l".l

'T. U Parks, Murrayvtllc, Ha..
Route I. i,; in his 73rd year, and was

recently cured of a bad kidney ami
bladder trouble, He says himself:

I have suffered with my kidneys, My
b.o I. o bed ami I was annoyed with
bladder Irregularities J can truth¬
fully say, one 50c bottle of Foley Kid
ney Pills cured me entirely.' They
contain no habit forming drugs.
Slbert's Drug store.

IN THE SMOKING CAB.

How a Part} of Strangers Entertained

They were all strangers to one an-
oilier, and were doing their best to
while away the tedium of a long,
dusty ride across Montana by inter¬
changing stories based upon their
personal experiences In the past
The grocery drummer from Chicago
had just made some remark about
household pets, which awakened a

memory in the mind of the agent for
the N»-w York Bond House, out sell¬
ing securities.

"Speaking of that," said ho, flicking
the ash off the end of his cigar, "I'm
very fond of dogs. 1 have a pointer
at home that's a wonder. Taking him
altogether, he is the most intelligent
animal 1 ever saw. You gentlemen
may not believe it, but it is neverthe¬
less a fact that whenever I go out
riding in my motor through a hither¬
to untraveled country 1 ^avays take
Roger along with me, and he sits up
alongside of me in front. Whenever
we com»' to a cross-road, and I lind
myself up a tree as to which turning
to take, I simply put the question to
him, and in every blessed case he has
instinctively pointed in the right di¬
rection."

"1 can well believe that, ' said the
grocery drummer "I have a retriever
in my house that is quite as wonder¬
ful, 1 don't believe my wife and I
c< uld possibly get along without him.
It my wife mislays anything, from a

rolling-pin to a bridge-score, any-
wnere around the house, all she has to
do is to set Bob after it. and he finds
it. When 1 am in a hurry to catch
a train in tin- morning, and my col¬
lar-button slips out of my hands and
disappears a.- collar buttons are al-
most certain to do at such moments,
good (dd Bobby gives a yelp of de¬
limit and goes after it, saving me no
end of trouble, much time, and some

language."
"Fine!" said the solemn-looking lit-

tle man off in the corner, who was

tty*ng to introduce a new four-cent
cigar into the West. "You gentlemen
arc luck to have such pets. I have
a s» tter en my place that is rather
remarkable. She hatched out over a

hundred eggs last season, and brought
at least ten broods of Huffy little
chickens to the full maturity of broil-

j er-hood w ithout losing a single one."
I "Humph!" said the bond agent. "I
admit that that is unusual, but it
strikes me as rather a come-down for

'

B dog,"
"<>n." said the solemn man cheer-

felly, "my setter wasn't a dog.she
was i hen."

Charleston Evening Post,
These loose things that we hav<

pu; in the category of Irregularities
tj.ther that frauds have been, we b(
lieve, characteristic of the primary in
South Carolina for many years. vVc
have heard with much frequency of
the Informal and unrestricted manner
m which the primary has been con¬
ducted m «he remote sections of the
State, usually presented to us with an

air of superiority in contrast to the
highly technical.and measurably in¬
efficient.regulations put upon the
primary in Charleston county, in
state conventions, when primary
im thods have been under discussion,
there have always been w ide embrac¬
ing orators to declaim against limi¬
tation upon the opportunity to vote,
ami a deprecation of too rigid rubs
'and technical restrictions. It may be
seen now. perhaps, w hat this spirit
of contempt for regulation and order
of the primary may come to and may
have come to. Some of the practices
alleged by Judge Jones in the recent
primary have doubtless been more
than common for many years, with¬
out, too, any belief that they were

wrong. They were only irregular, but
the primary was just a matter be¬
tween friends, and the Irregularities
wouldn't amount to anything. Neither
would tiny, as long as the whole
thing was strictly between friends,
Hut the time was bound to come and
has come when more than a friendly
contest was joined, and then the Ir¬
regularities were of consequence.
Whether or not the Importance of the
lesson will he learned by the Demo¬
crats of South Carolina from this elec¬
tion of putting aside the idea that
primaries may he conducted as popu¬
larity contests at c lurch picnics are

remains to he sect'. We doubt that
they will. Bui if they don't they will
learn from some subsequent election
with even mote serious consequences
than this one has thus ar hail. In
continuing the loose primary the
Democrats of South Carolins are
playing with the lire <»f election fraud
that may consume their political
1. Tiiestead.

.Antolne Delorla, Postmaster at
Harden, Mich., knows the exact facts
when lie speaks ii the ( illative value
of l 'öl, y K Idney Pills. l le snj
"Krow my own experience i recom
mend I'oiey Kidney Tills, as a great
remedy for Kidney trouble, My fath¬
er was cured of kidney disease and a

good many of my neighbors were cur¬
ed by I'olev Kidney Tills." Htbert'fl
I M ug SI ore

Themselves.

Playing With Tire.

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE TALKS
TO ITALIAN DELEGATION.

Tells \'Isitors That Men of Ever)
European Nation Have Helped
United States,

Sea Girt, X. J., Sept. 5..Guy.
Woodrow Wilson talked about immi
gration to delegations of Italians from
Jersey City and Brooklyn today.

"I have had frequent occasions re¬
cently To meet delegations similar to
this," he said, "and it has been a
great gratification to me that they all
speak in generous language of ap¬
preciation towards myself but also
with an extremely broad minded ap¬
prehension «>f what my real position
and what my real feelings are.

"The fact of the matter is that
America has been enriched by having
the aspirations of some of the finest
races In the world brought to her
shores. I rejoice most heartily in the
circumstances that men of every Eu¬
ropean blood have brought to this
country their highest aspirations be¬
cause they can't bring these aspira¬
tions without adding to the aspira¬
tions of the country and making the
country greater and freer than it
wottld be Without them. For myself,
I have never felt the slightest jeal¬
ousy of the right kind of immigra
tion and by the right kinds of im¬
migration I mean the voluntary
kind."
The governor devoted himself fjr

the most part to his correspondence
today.

His next speaking engagement is
Monday at the New York Press club
when he will analyze the three po¬
litical parties, their platforms and
aims.

$80,000,000 Lost Annually by Wage
Earners.

*I»r. Sadler estimates that about
$80,'»00,000 in wages Is lost annually
to the American people as a direct re¬
sult of colds. Ivost time means lost
wages and doctoring is expensive. Use
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
promptly. It will stop the cough, and
heal and B< oth the sore and inflamed
air passage... Sibert's i>rug Store.

Two New Yorkers are having a law¬
suit over a ptdd watch which a cow

swallowed, which was recovered from
lo r Stomach by a veterinary surgeon.
The man who bought the cow on tick
.lalms the watch..Wilmington star.

*A really effective kidney and blad¬
der medicine must first stop the prog¬
ress of the disease and then cure the
conditions that cause it. Use Foley
Kidney Pills f»>r all kidney and blad¬
der troubles and urinary irregularities.
They ar<-> safe and reliable. They help
quickly and permanently. In the yel¬
low package. Sibert's I H ug Store.

Rowanmore, the British steamship,
cann> into Charleston habof yester¬
day. It is the largest ship ever in the
harbor, brought a cargo of 9,000 tons
of kanlt, and drew ja feet 10 Inches
of water.

Diarrhoea Quickly Cured.
"I was taken with diarrhoea and

Mr. Yorks, the merchant here, per¬
suaded me to try a bottle of Cham¬
berlain's colic, cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. After taking one dose of
it 1 was cured. U also cured others
that 1 gave it to." writes M. K. Geb¬
hart. Oriole, Pa. That is not at all
Unusual. An ordinary attack of diar¬
rhoea can almost invariably be cur¬
ed by <»ne or two doses of this rem¬
edy. For sale by all dealers.

Governor Wilson will be chosen.
The talk about a tie up in the elec¬
toral college, in the house and in the
senate is "mighty interesting reading."
But has no real foundation for Its
structure..Augusta < 'hronlcle.

Catlglll a Had ( old.
"Last winter my son caught a verybad cold and the way he coughed was

something dreadful," writes Mrs Sa¬
rah E, Duncan, of Tlpton, Iowa. "We
thought sure he was going into con¬
sumption. We bought just one bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
that one bottle stopped his cough and
cured his cold completely." For sale
by all dealers.

The innate cussedness of a man
must have a vent some times, in some

way, and it bleaks out this time as

Bleaselsm. As we have so often re¬
marked before, ('.lease is H sxmptom.
ma a disease.-.Florence 'rimes.

Uncle Emt Says:
"It don't take more'n n gill uv ef¬

fort to git folks Into a peck of trou¬
ble" and a little neglect of consttpa*
tion, biliousness, indigestion or other
liver derangement will do the same.
If ailing, take Dr. King's New Life
Tills for quick results. Easy, safe,
sure, and only cents at Sibert's
I »I 118 Stofe.

The city fathers of Gaffney havo
Installed ? pump in the well at the
park. Tin- well which is 550 feel
deep Is "tie of the most popular re
sorts In the city nnd Is said to have
splendid medical qualities.

Despondency.
Is often caused by indigestion and

constipation, and quickly disappears
when Choml.Inn's Stomach and
Liver Tablets ;r-o taken. For sab- I \
all dealers.

The Rule of ihe People and the South
t urolina Election.

Baltimore Sun.
Fraud vitiates all contracts; in the

matter of election its vitiates Sil the-
«Ties, as well, if the election of Cole
L, Blesse as Governor of South Caro¬
lina ems obtained by fraud, any de¬
ductions therefrom as to the value of
popular rule must be more or less
fautly. Hut, assuming that the elec¬
tion was a fair one, what are those
who believe in and boast of govern¬
ment by the people to think of it?
On the face of things it looks very

bad. Hlease is a man of ruffianly
manner and language, a frank spoils¬
man, a Governor who has grossly
abused the pardoning power, even, if
he has not, as charged, granted par¬
dons for pay. He is the kind of a
Governor who could threaten to make
his political opponents "sweat blood,''
if they succeeded in defeating him, in
the time between his defeat for a re-
nomlnatlon and the relinquishing of
his office. He is the kind of Governor
who could offer pardon in advance to
certain offenders against the law.
What is the explanation of the suc-

cess of a man like that? We have al¬
ready suggested one, which is that
Blesse may represent some ideas or

politics which the people of South
Carolina c onsider so vita, as to cause
them to overlook the apparent evil
qualities of the man. Blease is said
to be excpetionally strong with the
industrial workers of his State. We
have heard much of the evil condi¬
tion attendant upon woman and child
labor in the Southern mills. It may
be that there arc some problems con¬

nected with the mills that are more
important to the laborers of South
Carolina than the language used by
Blease or the granting of innumer¬
able pardons, or there may be some
similar explanation.

Hut there is doubtless another ex¬
planation, even more deep-seated
than this. Blease is looked upon as

peculiarly a product of South Caro¬
lina, but as a matter of fact he is a

representative, albeit an extreme one,
of a type of politician rec ently sprung
up in various parts of the country.
Many sections we fancy, are "in for"
a period of Bleaseism. There is a

yellow politic s as well as a yellow
journalism, and just as the yellow
journalist sprang up and thrived for
a season, so we imagine, will the
yellow politician thrive for his brief
day.
There u a similarity between the

two that is n«d at all superficial. The
essence of yellow journalism its
demagogic spirit and its intemperate
utterance*, and that is precisely the
essence of BlOSSrtlSWI.

It is no real discredit to a country
that yellow journalism should j ppear
in it any more than it is a disgrace
to popular government that Blease¬
ism should nourish ephemerally.
These things are sores on the body
politic, hut they serve the useful pur¬
pose of warning us of unhealthy con¬
ditions in the body. Correct the trou¬
ble and we will be much better off
th in if they had not made their ap-
pearance. The yellow Journal was
m ule possible because the smug, re¬
spectable newspapers of the country
we re not doing their whole duty. The
yellow politician is made possible be¬
cause the respect)1.'.' officials sup¬
posed to be looking after the interests
of the people have not been faithful
to those interests. Yellow journalism
is now in a moribund condition bo-
cause the decent papers of the coun¬

try have awakened to a sense of what
is required of them, and the- Bleases
will die off when the representatives
of the people really and fully repre¬
sent.

There Is another connection be¬
tween Bleaseism and Journalises
which no one who has watched the
South Carolina campaign can fail to
have note d. Hlease, like' all the yel¬
low politicians, has made a great out¬
cry against the newspapers of his
State-. H»- has posed as the champion
of the people against newspaper
domination. And that cry has had a

certain effect simply because of this
thing we are talking about; the- news-

pap» is have r at been blameless in
the past; they have been guilty of
se lf see king and the suppression and
coloring e>f the news, and the- law Of
action and reaction work.- ,n this
case. It is an unfortunate fa« t about
that law that u frequently requires
the Innucenl to suffer with or for the
guilty. Some of Mease's fiercest as¬
saults have l" . a against papers like
th»- Columbia State, which are fair
and straight and modftls of all that
is yooel in Journalism. Bui that is a

punishment which they must share
for the nffensct »I their «trau broth*
r« n.

it la plain, therefore thai there is

nothing in tin- South Carolins result
ti« roesarlly discreditable to popular
government. Many factors e nter Into
every campaign; many forces, seem
and unse< n arc >'t work. The p, opto
do blunder, at times, but so rarely
that the- wise man will BCOk fST for
an explanation before Im Will COO-
ciude that they have done so in nny
particular e ase.

The Manning Graded school will
open Monday, 16th -Manning Times.


